Online resources for parents and teachers to
support learning during school closure
This document will be updated regularly and provides
information on services available through Gloucestershire
Libraries, in addition to links to online learning resources
compiled by Library Services for Education. Please note,
some resources may be available as a limited free trial or
may only be available for the duration of school closures.

How to access eBooks, eMagazines and eAudiobooks
from Gloucestershire Libraries

eBooks and eMagazines
You can borrow eBooks and eMagazines from RBdigital via their website at:
https://gloucestershire.rbdigitalglobal.com or by downloading the RBdigital app
which is available for:

• Apple devices via the AppStore
• Android devices via GooglePlay
• Kindle fire devices via Amazon
Once you have downloaded the app, click ‘Register’ and complete the form. You will need
an email address and your library card number. Once logged in, you can select eBooks and
eMagazines directly from the website or app.

eBook loans and holds
•
•
•
•

You can borrow up to 12 eBooks at a time
The loan period is 21 days
You can make two renewals on an eBook (for up to 10 days each time) assuming no
one else is waiting for it
You can place holds (reservations) for up to 5 titles at a time

Accessibility – once you have opened an eBook you can go to ‘settings’ in the ‘My account’
page to change page layout, text settings and colour themes. For more accessibility options,
use the ‘AudioEye’ feature by clicking on the blue symbol:

(Please note that AudioEye is available on the RBdigital website
but not on the app yet. This feature is in development).

Searches – you can carry out a search using a keyword, title or author by clicking on the
magnifying glass (search) icon. The advanced search function allows you to search by genre,
availability and audience (i.e. junior or adult).

Technical queries – if you have any technical difficulties accessing this service, please go to
the Help menu on the RBdigital website or app or, contact the RBdigital Helpdesk by
‘Submitting a ticket’. You will then receive a direct response from RBdigital about your
query.

eMagazines
RBdigital also offers a wide range of free
eMagazines to Gloucestershire Libraries
customers. From Hello magazine to
Country Life, Cycling Plus and BBC
History magazine, there is something to
eAudiobooks
suit all tastes. Visit the RBdigital website
or app to browse the range and download
to your device.

To make sure that you never miss a copy of your favourite magazine, there is an ‘automatic
check out’ option when you download a particular title (go to ‘settings’ to select this).

eAudiobooks

You can borrow eAudiobooks from BorrowBox via their website at:
https://fe.bolindadigital.com/wldcs_bol_fo/b2i/mainPage.html?b2bSite=1265
or by downloading the BorrowBox app which is available for:

•

Apple devices via the AppStore

•

Android devices via GooglePlay

•

Kindle fire devices via Amazon

eAudiobook loans and holds
•
•
•

You can borrow up to 8 eAudiobooks at a time (or have up to 8 holds/reservations or
a mixture of loans and holds totalling 8 altogether)
The loan period is 14 days
You can make one renewal on an eAudiobook (for up to 14 days) assuming no one
else is waiting for it

Searches - you can carry out a search using a keyword, title, author or narrator by clicking on
the magnifying glass (search) icon on the app. From the website, an advanced search feature is
available which allows searches to be carried out by ISBN, publisher, audience, genre, and
duration of book as well as other categories.

Sign up today and enjoy our wide choice of eStock available from RBdigital and
BorrowBox.
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Your Virtual Reference Library from Gloucestershire
Libraries: Resources you can access from home
Access via our library catalogue:

https://gloucestershire.spydus.co.uk/

Access via our website:

https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries/digitalservices-library-computers/virtual-reference-library/

Access the following sites from any web device using your Gloucestershire library card
number:
19th Century Newspapers

19th Century Newspapers provides full runs of national and regional
newspapers, representing 19th century British society’s diverse political
and cultural segments. The 47 titles in Part I include leading publications,
such as the radical Examiner, Chartist Northern Star and the London-based
Morning Chronicle. Part II contains an additional 22 publications. It
further extends the regional reach of the collection and the political views
represented. The inclusion of more politically conservative titles such as
The Standard and The Morning Post balances the more progressive, liberal
views held by several of the titles in Part I.

GoCitizen

GoCitizen is the online study resource for candidates preparing for the Life
in the UK or British Citizenship test. It provides the online version of the
latest official study materials licensed from the Home Office, the people
who write the handbook. There are hundreds of practice test questions in
the same format as the official test as well as additional interactive
learning resources and teaching aids.

Naxos Music Library

Naxos Music Library is a specialist music resource giving access to over
two million tracks and a database of music reference information.
Searchable categories include opera, chamber music, concertos, ballet,
world, jazz and pop and rock music. There is also a music dictionary and
various articles on music.

NewsBank

Newsbank provides access to news articles from across the world. It is a
comprehensive collection of reliable news sources covering a wide array of

topics and issues. It also provides full text of local, regional, national and
international newspapers, magazines, blogs and journals.
Oxford Dictionary of
National Biography

Oxford Dictionary of National Biography is a searchable database of over
60,000 biographies, 72 million words and 11,000 portraits of significant,
influential or notorious figures who shaped British history from the
Romans to the 21st century.

Oxford Reference

Oxford Reference gives access to 25 different subjects, including
archaeology, history, literature, music, science and technology, law,
religion and medicine and health. It contains over two million entries from
Oxford University’s Dictionaries, Companions and Encyclopaedias.

Theory Test Pro

Theory Test Pro is a highly realistic online simulation of the UK’s driving
theory tests for all vehicles. It contains all the official test questions
licensed from the DVSA, the people who set the tests. It also includes an
online version of the Highway Code and realistic hazard perception video
simulations. Available in 40 different languages, this resource is speechenabled so you can listen to the questions.

Times Digital Archive

The Times Digital Archive is an online, full-text facsimile of more than 200
years of The Times, one of the most highly regarded resources for 18th, 19th
and 20th century news coverage. This historical newspaper archive allows
researchers the opportunity to search and view the best-known and most
cited newspaper in the world online in its original published context.
Readers can access all editions here from 1785 to 2013.

John Johnson Collection

John Johnson Collection is an archive of printed ephemera from the
Bodleian Library in Oxford. This resource gives access to thousands of
items offering unique insights into the changing nature of everyday life in
Britain in the 18th, 19th and early 20th centuries.

What you need to know about using our online resources
•

You need a Gloucestershire Library card with a number that starts with 77 e.g.
771234123x or 7712341234.

•

When you login to a resource please enter your library card number without any
spaces.

•

If your card has a different pattern of numbering please contact us using this link:
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries/contact-the-library/

Resources to support mental health and wellbeing

NHS Every Mind Matters

Mental wellbeing while staying at home

Mental Health Foundation

Looking after your mental health during the Coronavirus
outbreak

Rethink Mental Health

Covid-19 and mental illness

Young Minds

Advice and support for young people

Anxiety UK

Advice and support for all ages

BBC News

How parents should tell kids about Covid 19

MIND

Coronavirus and your wellbeing

British Psychological
Society

Foundation Stage to KS2, advice on talking to children about
Covid 19

Children's Commissioner

Downloadable children's guide to Coronavirus

MindEd

MindEd is a free educational resource on children

Child Bereavement Network

Covid-19: supporting bereaved children and young people

Nosy Crow - explaining
Coronavirus to children

Free information book

Resources to support mental health and wellbeing
(continued)
Writing for Wellbeing

A year-round creative writing project Beyond Words has
shown the benefits writing can have on wellbeing and good
mental health. This series of videos offer a range of Writing
for Wellbeing activities for everyone, led by Beyond Words
writer-in-residence, Caleb Parkin. They are suitable for all
ages, with lots of enjoyable prompts to get everyone
inspired, creative and feeling happier. And all you need to
take part is paper and a pencil!

Resources to support a range of curriculum
subjects

Oak National Academy
Twinkl - free resources
during COVID-19
Times Educational
Supplement (TES)

Online classroom and resource hub created by teachers.
All topics, all age groups, for schools and parents

To support parents and guardians - a collection of teachercreated learning resources designed to engage both primary
and secondary students and help them learn. All of these
resources are completely free to download and use and
include lessons, worksheets, workbooks and activities across

a multitude of subject disciplines, ranging from EYFS to KS4
(GCSE). With these resources, you can be confident that
students will remain engaged and challenged throughout this
period of social distancing and isolation.
BBC Bitesize

From 3 - 18 year olds. Lessons with videos, quizzes and
practice activities.

The Kid Should See This

Smart videos on all topics

Teaching Ideas

Multidisciplinary teaching ideas Primary

Teachwire

Free Planning and teaching resources for all subjects

Resources to support a range of curriculum
subjects (continued)
Educational publishers

A list of all publishers offering free subscriptions

DK Findout

Safe secure site for parents & teachers. Allows children to
search, learn, and explore information on a safe and secure
site. Perfect for help with homework, DK’s clear, reliable,
and highly visual content covers all curriculum subjects and
more! There are quizzes, videos and animations, and new
content being added all the time.

Activity Village

Activity packs free to download during COVID-19

Institute of Education

Free online resources of all topics, primary & secondary

Pearson Educational

Free access to primary, secondary and revision online
curriculum resources that are ready-made for you to allocate
to your students. This includes access to hundreds of e-

books for primary children’s reading and online student books
and revision guides to help students learn and revise.

Resources to support a range of curriculum
subjects (continued)
https://2simple.com/

Free trial for 14 days to Purple Mash - Embedding computing
and digital skills across the whole curriculum with awardwinning teaching and learning software for KS1 and KS2 and
Serial Mash - an online-library of guided reading books.

Collins publishers

Learn at home - free resources for ages 3 – 16

National Geographic Kids

Activities and quizzes for younger children

JCS online resources

Free 30 day trial. JCS is offering access to a catalogue of
online resources to support schools. Students and teachers
can access the resources remotely making them ideal for
home study.

LitFilm Fest

Home writing projects for Key Stage 1 & 2

BookLife

Free downloadable activity sheets

UK Government

List of educational resources. These websites have been
identified by some of the country’s leading educational
experts and offer a wide range of support and resources for
pupils of all ages.

BBC Sounds: Documentaries

audio documentaries on various topic

Seneca Learning

Free distance learning from Key Stage 2 to A level

Resources to support a range of curriculum
subjects (continued)
School Library Association

One page for teaching resources etc. and a second page for
book & reading related resources. New resources added
nearly every day.

The Council for Subject
Associations

FREE Home-schooling resources for every subject, from
EYSF to Key Stage 4

Oxford University Press

Providing expert advice, resources and tailored guidance to
support children's learning, whether that's at school or at
home.

LendEdD

During the COVID-19 outbreak, LendED is here to help
schools get the most out of their existing resources, and
provide teachers with easy-to-use home learning materials.
You can search resources from trusted suppliers, read
teacher reviews and request free access during school
closures.

Resources to support reading

CBeebies Radio
CBeebies Alphablocks
CBeebies Bedtime Stories

Due to the growing uncertainty surrounding the coronavirus
pandemic and with UK education institutes being forced to
close indefinitely, the Club is also inviting parents and
guardians of children aged 4–11 to support home schooling
and limit educational disruption.

Oxford Owl

Free resources to support home learning from the publishers
of Oxford Reading Tree.

Caryl Hart

Live children’s broadcasts from authors and illustrators,
updated daily for primary aged children.

Authorfy

Interactive video masterclasses, fun downloadable activities
and exciting after school resources.

Jackanory

Storytelling for younger children.

Blue Peter

Author chats, videos, games, writing tips

Books for topics

Key Stage Booklists by topic and reading for pleasure

BookTrust

Storytimes with free online books and videos, games, win
prizes, book-themed quizzes, or learn how to draw favourite
characters. Use BookFinder to find book suggestions for all
ages groups and interests.

Resources to support reading (continued)
CLPE

Centre for Literacy in Primary Education - more free
resources will be available soon. Sign up free to Core Books
to view all the lists and search the entire database. See
books sorted by collection, by age group, by author or by
publisher. Search for an individual book or for a collection.
Build your own wish list which you can then use to help you
plan and purchase your school collections.

British Library

Explore centuries of stories, poems and illustrations with
Discovering Children's Books. For children, teachers and
book-lovers of all ages.

Hamilton Trust

Free English resources .Hamilton's English resources are
grouped in blocks, each one focussed on a particular text or
group of related texts. All texts are selected for their high
quality writing and their ability to engage and inspire
children. Free block in each year group.

Just Imagine

Book reviews from expert teacher panel, searchable by age,
subject, genre, theme. Blogs, including tips about writing and
classroom resources. Free podcasts.

Resources to support reading (continued)
Love My Books

Created by literacy experts it is a totally FREE not for
profit resource to encourage parents to share great books
with their children and support schools’ home learning
initiatives. It includes activities based on over 200 carefully
chosen books. With lots of story based play, enquiry and
make and do.

National Literacy Trust

Sign up to access free resources. As a response to school
closures, the Trust has developed a comprehensive web
portal for parents. Split up by age group below, simple ideas
and guidance for simple activities to engage children at
home, while also benefiting their reading, writing and
language development.
You'll be able to access free reading and writing resources,
audiobooks, videos, competitions and reading challenges.

Playzoom
Free specially compiled learning packs for Year 1, Year 2,
Years 3/4, Years 5/6. Each pack contains enough literacy
work for five mornings, requiring minimal adult support.

Answer sheets are included where relevant. Adding more
over the coming weeks.
Premier League Reading
Stars

A focused programme that uses 10 flexible programme
sessions, or Fixtures, to deliver a range of fun activities to
pupils, covering subjects as diverse as poetry,
comprehension, inference and skimming and scanning.

Radio Blogging

Collection of radio blogs including stories, poems and writing
tasks for various ages.

Resources to support reading (continued)
https://thereadingrealm.co.
uk/

Free home learning packs: Fairy Tales; Nature and Animals.
Author interviews and other free resources including The
Owl and the Pussycat and The Velveteen Rabbit.

Words for life

Fun stuff to do together (by age); downloadable activities;
recommended reads; tips from top authors; support for
parents reading with their child; joining the library.

Teach your monster to read

Covers everything from letters and sounds to reading full
sentences. Designed in collaboration with leading academics.
Complements all synthetic phonics programmes used in
schools. Computer version is 100% free whilst app is
subscription. The game is for children in the first stages of
learning to read or for older children who need a bit more
practice. 3 different games covering 3 levels of the reading
journey.

World Book Day

Not just for WBD, Excellent site.
Resources include: book extracts, teaching guides & resource
packs for particular books & authors, author & illustrator

masterclasses which include videos and teacher’s resources,
brief themed booklists, recommended reads, Storycraft:
expert story writing tips, Imagination author videos, book
trailers, colouring, cooking, make and do – and lots, lots more.
The School Library
Association

List of providers of free educational resources. Links to
authors and illustrators offering free content. Links to
YouTube authors and books readings. List of educational
publishers.

Family reading

List of books with themes for adults & children to read
together

Resources to support reading (continued)
Barrington Stoke

Free resources to support and engage dyslexic and reluctant
readers

Harry Potter

Harry Potter hub for kids, families and fans.

National Shelf Service
CILIP, the UK's library and information association, launched
the National Shelf Service in April 2020, a
daily YouTube broadcast featuring book recommendations
from professional librarians. All archived broadcasts are still
available to view on Youtube.
Oliver Jeffers

Stay at home story time – I will be reading one of my books
every weekday, and talking about some of the things that
went into making it. We are all at home, but none of us are
alone. Let’s be bored together – created in April 2020 –
archived broadcasts still available to view.

Phonics

Phonics games and activities

Manga

Manga tutorials

Read For Good

A list of suggestions for parents and teachers - ideas and
links that will provide some inspiration for reading for fun at
home.

Resources to support writing

Frank Cottrell Boyce
challenge

Short writing challenge issued by Frank Cottrell Boyce on his
Instagram feed – March 2020

The Gruffalo

Staying at home with the Gruffalo. The official Gruffalo
Facebook site - Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler have
drawn their own characters social distancing to help children
understand and spread the message.

FreeRice

Play vocabulary games to earn food charity donations

Word of Mouth

BBC podcast about language, hosted by Michael Rosen

Start Writing Fiction

A free course from the Open University, ideal for anyone
who wants to become an author

STEM

Blockly

Free - learn computer programming

IDEA

The Inspiring Digital Enterprise Award, known as iDEA, is an
international programme that helps you develop and
demonstrate your digital, enterprise and employability skills
for free

Mystery Science

Free trial until June 2021 - Science lessons

Crest Awards

Challenging and thought provoking STEM projects for people
of all ages
Free app for 3D design, electronics and coding

TinkerCAD

Woodland Trust

Nature activities to do at home and educational resources

ICT games

Phonics, spelling, letter formation, reading, writing, common
exception words, etc.

Corbett Maths
Corbett Maths Primary

Primary and up to GCSE, Free resources and videos

Twig Education

Distance Learning Science

The Maths Factor

Carol Vorderman- free 21 day trial

Science lessons

Free GCSE Science lessons on YouTube

STEM (continued)
Hungry Little Minds

For Early Years - simple activities for new-born to 5

Quizlet

Learning tools and flash cards

GCSE Biology

YouTube lessons for GCSE Biology

Maths

Parents & children enjoying maths together

Natural History Museum

Resources for schools

Parallel Maths

Dr Simon Singh, author of the No. 1 bestseller Fermat’s Last
Theorem and The Simpsons and Their Mathematical Secrets
has created a set of weekly maths challenges – just 15
minutes of interesting, fun and challenging material that goes
beyond school maths: mystery and history, activities and
oddities, puzzles and problems. (11-15 year olds)

Dr Frost Maths

Empowering students and teachers in mathematics.
DrFrostMaths provides an online learning platform, teaching
resources, videos and a bank of exam questions, all for free.

Scratch Computer
programming

Computer programming

STEM Learning

Home teaching resources: For parents and to support
teachers to continue educating young people while they are
at home, a range of materials, including free resources, tips
from subject experts.

Cheltenham Science Group

Some mini STEM projects to do at home whilst the science
centre in Cheltenham is closed.

STEM (continued)
Mid Morning Maths with
Bobby Seagull

Bobby Seagull's Mid-Morning Maths with Explore Learning

Katie Steckles Maths

Katie Steckles Maths

Cheltenham Science
Festival

Re-watch the Science festival on the Cheltenham Science
Festival At Home 2020 YouTube channel

The Royal Observatory

Learn from home with the Royal Observatory part of Royal
Museums Greenwich

The Science Museum Group

A great selection of at home learning resources from the
Science Museum Group

Culture and Creativity

Duolingo

Language Learning

The Imagination Tree

Planning play and learning activities

Red Ted Art

Ideas for craft activities

YouTube Drawing

YouTube Art for Kids Hub

The Royal Academy

Daily doodle challenge

Smithsonian Institute

On the Learning Lab, teachers have access to millions of
digital resources from across the Smithsonian's museums,
research centres, libraries, archives, and more. You will also
find pre-packaged collections that contain lessons, activities,

and recommended resources made by Smithsonian museum
educators as well as thousands of classroom teachers.
Sing out Strong

Virtual choir

Wil Sliney

Wil Sliney is an artist for Marvel comics, his how to draw
videos feature famous characters like Homer Simpson and
Superman.

Culture and Creativity (continued)
Rob Biddulph
Ed Vere

Drawing with Rob Biddulph
Drawing with Ed Vere

Virtual tour of The National Explore the country’s flagship gallery
Gallery
Tate Galleries

Browse the collections of these major galleries online

Sadler's Wells Digital
Stage

Full-length dance performances are being shared for free on
their Facebook page.

The Royal Academy

Online workshops and virtual gallery tours

Jim Field

Draw with Jim Field

BBC Learning - Music

Online music resources and courses

The Barbican

The Barbican Read-Watch-Listen collection

P.E. and Sport

Joe Wicks

Daily PE sessions available via YouTube – starting 11th
January 2021

Oti Mabuse dance class

Themed dance classes e.g. The Greatest Showman

Boogie Beebies

For Early Years and Foundation Stage, dancing with Cbeebies
presenters

Disney 10 minute shakeups

10 minute videos based on Disney films

BBC Super Movers

Fun curriculum linked resources to get your class moving
while they learn.
Supporting Parents to Teach PE at Home. You Tube videos
based on National Curriculum for PE Primary and Secondary.

This is PE

Fitness Blender

For Key Stages 3 - 5 - degree of difficulty, type, gender and
whether equipment is needed or not.

Jump start Johnny

Free activities and mindfulness activities.

Active10

An NHS app for getting active and tracking your quick walks.

Special Educational Needs

Barrington Stoke

Free resources to support and engage dyslexic and reluctant
readers

Advice for families with
disabled children

General advice to health, education, benefits and coping at
home

Special Education and
Inclusive Learning

Free printable resources

Geography and History

World Geography Games

This completely FREE online gaming platform is great for
learning about geography topics. There are interactive
activities on continents, capitals, flags, regions, islands,
rivers... the list is endless.

Google Earth Tours

Virtual tours of the ocean, famous landmarks, and more

National Geographic Kids

Cross curricular resources for science and geography

Witness Black History

BBC Witness Black History series

Historical Association

Some free open access resources for primary and secondary

The British Museum

Ancient Maya

The British Museum

Follow links from this page to lots of school resources,
podcasts, gallery and collection tours

Imperial War Museum

Explore resources for schools

The National Archives

The National Archives – exploring 1000 years of history

Museum tours from home

10 virtual museum tours from home

English Heritage

Learning resources from English Heritage

BBC History

No longer updated but fun interactive website

